
THE CIRCULAR STAIRCASE 
WORK HORSES SHOULD 

RECEIVE GOOD TREATMENT 
Seep Them in Condition By Feeding Grain. Work Early 

in Morning and Late at Night. With 
Long Jtest at Noon. 
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a"'- -- *Mght ;ara out Then. too. i 

•> Hii^r s happiness or w-retched- ! 

■'■-t n. th-r w '...c mean. 
'•*; coot?* tint she would hatr to 
< .- and ! bac t-n'Cji greatly at- 
u»rt»*-u it* her 

Trumi the day \I: Jamieson canto 

Sanrysaie there »a? a subtle 
-—• c Gen- d* manner to me 
-• diffi -iih to analyze, but 

c .... ; .Si,- *as no longer Trask 
* ': *»* al-tanagh think her affeo- 

net- w At the time 1 laid 
change to the lac that 1 had tor 
>T all ,.aucun:rati u with John 

esc rad r-:_>*-d to arknov 1- 
ce- at uuag-m-r.- teftween the 

*»<■' Gen-rad*. .Jen much of her i 
•■Hi- thr-. _gh the ptiunds 
n~ taking kmc trow 'country walks 

e jdayed e- < at the Country j 
: b ca> ‘t* r d-- uni. alter lumise 

1- us d;«l Tb* following Week 
Mr Jasr-wm and 1 were much to- 
c-i: -.- |da-* d a lair gas.- at crib 

*• but h cheated at solitaire 
n*ct* the detective arrived. 

-- Uii .. -ji'.k w •• him ij 

and put one on every stair in the > 

house, and you'll never catch any- 
thing There s some things you can't j 
hand* uC 

Liduy was right. As soon as I could. 
1 went u*> to the trim krooni, which 
was directly over my bedroom. The 
plan of the tipper story of the house 
was like that of the second floor, in 
the main One end. however, over 
the east wing, had been left only roue 
iy finished, the intention having beer, 
to convert it into a liallroom at some 
future time The maids' rooms, trunk- 
room. and various storerooms. includ 
me a large airy linen room, opened 
from a long corridor, like that on the 

ond floor And in the trunkroom. 
a> l.iddy iu.d said was a fresh break 
in the plaster 

N >t only in the i ’.aster, but through, 
the .tithing the- aperture- extended 1 
re-.u h«-d into the opening and three* 
fee't away, perhaps 1 could touch the 
b-:i o’ the- partition wall For some 
reason the arvhilect in building the 
house had left a spai-e theme that 
str.i. k me. even in the- surprise of th- 
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* *'< tins o' the fijtnrtcw Lamis* 
knsi- ’ruenc had tad the l «!,: before 
** the < :rr-ajtT s!i:rr»s^ and about 
X:.- mar. wh© uad so *-'.gf.t*-ned Rosie 
t* tb* irb* 1 si« that be thought 
--* information was important, and to 
= v -gr- atiO* that »*• put an addi- 
t ttal * K a* the east w:ng door be 

d a strong negative 
-aai pr.hai.i- 
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he *»>d. tfeat 
v -<ir will he hack again and 

z.z ■ d .s tv* bare things ex- 

? tb* y ar» avoid rx*-ir.g 
-iff. 'i® The* 1 rac nan h lor at 

'*■*** * part of *-»rc * ght and prob- 
a > X!- tt« • help us out I 
v -*u -a- as iittle *. Thomas as jjqs- 

t».- Tv ..d car, knows more than 
t* s » ..mg to admit 

~ 

I s -ggest-d that A1-*. the gardener. 
* -i |*r be w:.ha* to help, and 
V' Jam —sots undertook to make the 
arrangi-i *• For in* night. bov- 
**ver. IS: Jiiti-ve preferred to watch 
*■••*• Apimrewtiy not:, in* occurred 
Tie- d**er-ti»e sat in absolute dark 

<m the tower step of the stairs, 
oocai Is said afterwards now and 
ibex Noth:®* roukl pass him in 
either d*— txm aid 'he door in the 
t «"* -• mamed as securely fast 
ened a> it had been the Bight before. 
*-hd ye* cute of tb* most inexplicable 
•nfftwies of the »hoi* afiair took 
»«i»ice that very ngst 

laift ranae to my rrir— aa Sunday I 
momma s.tf a !*te as lot* as the 
moral law Sfe* ia d oat my things a# 

a*sai- hut I m.-ssed her customary 
rr* 1 was not regaled with 
the new rook s extravagance as to 
•vx* me s_ eve* forbore to m-ntiot 
tiai Jamiesc*. an wh e arrival she 

tei lasted »:*.h sleet disfavor 
U na: s the matter. Ljddy*"'1 ask-d 

a* ias* iv.cBt you s.eep last nignt'" 
X, ma am she said stiffy 

■ l*sd you have two cups of coffee 
at your dinner'*'' 1 inquired 

“Xu. ma ind ignantly 
I Sfef Uf' iHC feU£>U**. Upset tDV hot 

water—I fe.wa.Te take a rap of hot «e 
trr vtit « pitc-!. of salt, before i get 
aj tf tone* the stomach 

laed) Altec I said. 'stop cuniiucg 
:fca: tones anc tel n» wrat 1* wrong 
*i:t FOr 

I-.ddy fcidtved a s:gl 
~GJr: tad woscac see «%id. -j>» 

( 
tee* witt yoc ZS ;car*. Mi<* Rachel.; 
1C roost rood temper ar-d 3ad—” the 
idea- and »h*t I have taler from 
her 1* tb* »«t of s alts-'—“but I gu«-ss 
I can't stand tt any looser Jfy truck * 
parked 

Win. ;*<*-d n*~ 1 asked, expect me 
from her time to be told she had 
* akejted to find it done by some 

gx. »»-.!* land 
1 did Mis* Ka< be! you won t be- 

lieve me »Vt I tell you this bouse 
ii ha -and Who * as tt fell down the 
clothe* c-faute'* Who was it scared j 
Mm Louise almost into her grave Z" 

~l k doing my best to find out.” I) 
said What ie the w orld are you 
dmmf at She drew a locg breath 

“There is a hole in the truck room 
• all dug out since last night It s big 
enough to put you- head in. and the 
piaster s all over the place 

“Nonsense'' ] said. “Pl^s.er is a: 

ways falling 
But la day clenched that 
"Just ark Alex.' she said When 

ie put the new cooks trunk there las: 
Wight the wall war as smooth as this 
This morning It s d ug owe and there's 
plaster an the cook's trunk. Miss 
Rachel, you can get a dazes detectives i 

T>W* <*« Sorietnirg Bj*irg :n the Girl'* Eyes. 

discovery. a? an excellent place far a 

conflagration to pun headway. 
ou atv sure the hole w as not here 

yesterday?' I asked baddy whose ex- 
P'' on * as a mixture of satisfaction 
and alarm In answer she pointed to 

*1* new cook s trunk—that necessary 
adjunct of the migratory domestic The 
top was cot ere<} a ith Sue a hite piaster, 
as was the floor Hut there were no 
JatT pieces of mortar lying around— 
no bit* o' iathir.c When I mentioned 
U.»s Liddy she merely raised her 
ey. brows Heine quite confident that 
tt- pap was of unholy origin. she did 
not concern herself with such trifles 
as a bit of mortar and lath No doubt 
they were even then heaped neatly 
or. a gravestone in the Casanova 
churchyard' 

I broupht Mr Jamieson up to see 
the hole in the wall, directly after 
br- ak'asi. His expression was very 
odd wh-n he looked at it. and the first 
th:np he did was to try to discover 
w hat object, if ar.y. such a hole could 
hr.\ He pot a piece of candle, and 
; V ema-gins the aperture a little was 
abb to examine what lay beyond. T;>. 
result was nil. The trunkroom. al 
th» ugh neated hy steam heat, like the 
re st of the house, boasted of a fire- 
place and mantel as well The open- 
icc had been made between the flue 
and the outer wall of the house. There 
w revealed, however, on inspection, 
ot. y the bnek of the chimney on one 

-- and the outer wall of the house 
on the other, in depth the space ex- 

uded only to the flooring The 
breaci hud b. n made about four feet 
from the floor and inside were all the 
m ss-.ng bits of plaster it had been 
a ns thodical ghost. 

■* was very much of a disappoint- 

Ownership of Properly Subject of In- 
teresting Decision by Spokane 

Judge. 

Judge Normals S Buck, a member 
o! the lower bouse of the Washington 
legislature died at Spokane. Judge 
Back was a pioneer resident of that 
district and of the Coeur d Alene min- 
ing district and was widely known 1 

and popular. 
In the late ’SO's Judge Buck render- 

ed a decision while sitting on the • 

bench in Idaho that attracted atten- i 
tion throughout the nation, as it de- 
cided the ownership of the Bunker 
Hill and Sullivan mine, the greatest 
silver lead producer in the world, still 
said to worth 110.000,000 and having 
an annual output of over $2,000,000. 

The mine was located by Phi! 
O'Rourke and his partner during a 

prospecting tour in the winter of 1S84- 
v* as a result of the uncovering of the 
outcropping through the pawing of a 

pack mule which they had found 
astray and appropriated. "Dutch i 

ment. 1 had expected a secret room, 
at the very least- aad 1 think even Mr. 
-lamieson had fancied h« might at last 
have a clew to the mystery. There 
was evidently nothin? more to be dis- 
covered; luddy reported that every- 
thing was serene among the servants, 
and that none of then; had been dis- 
turbed by the noise The maddening 
thing, however, was that the nightly 
visitor had evidently more than one 
w ay of gaining access to the house, and 
we made arrangements to redouble 
our vigilance as to windows and d<wrs 
that night 

Halsey was inclined to pooh pooh 
the* whole affair He said a break in 
the r Ulster might have occurred 
months ago and gone unnoticed, and 
that the' dust had probably been 
stirred up the day before. After all. 
we had to let it got ai that, but we 

put in an uncomfortable Sunday Gets 
trade w ent to church, and Halsey took 
a long walk in the morning leouise 
was able to sit up. and she allowed 
Halsey and luddy to assist h*r down- 
stairs late in the afternoon The east 
veranda was shady, green with vines 
and palms, cheerful with cushions and 
lounging chairs. We put Louise in a 
steamer chair, and she sat there 
passively enough, her hands clasped 
in her lap 

We were very silent Halsey sat on 
the rail with a pipe, openly watching 
Louise, as she looked broodtngly 
across the valley to the hills There 
was something baffling in the girl's 
eyes, and gradually Halsey's boyish 
features lost their glow at seeing her 
about again, and settled into grim 
lines He was like his father Just 
then. 

We sat until late afternoon. Halsey 
growing more and more moody Sbort- 
ty before six he got up and went into 
the- house and in a few minutes he 
came out and called me to the tele- 
phone It was Anna Whitcomb, in 
town and she kept me for 5# minutes, 
telling me the children bad had the 
measles and hew Mme Sweeny had 
botched her new gowr. 

When 1 finished, luddy was behind 
me. her mouth a thin line 

l w :sh you would try to look cheer- 
ful. luddy." 1 groaned. "your face 
w ould sour milk Hut Liddy seldom 
replied to my gibes. She folded her 
lips a little tighter 

He called her up." she said oracu- 

larly. "he called her up and asked her 
to keep you at the telephone, so he 
could talk to Miss Louise A thank- 
less child is sharper than a serpent's 
tooth 

Nonsense"* I said brusquely “1 
might have known enough to leave 
them. It's a long time since you and 
I were in love. Liddy. and—we ton 
get." 

Liddy sniffed 
"No man ever made a fool of me," 

she replied virtuously. 
"Well, something did." 1 retorted 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Concerning Thomas. 
Mr. Jamieson." 1 said, when we 

found ourselves si one after dinner 
that night, 'the inquest yesterday 
seemed to Rie the merest recapitula- 
tion of things that were already 
known It developed nothing new be- 
yond that story of Dr Stewart's, and 
that was volunteered." 

"An inquest is only a necessary for- 
mality. Miss Innes.' he replied. "Un- 
less a crime is committed in the open 
the inquest does nothing beyond fret- 
ting evidence from witnesses while 
events are still in their minds The 
police step in later You and I both 
know how many important things 
never transpired For instance The 
dead man had no key, and yet Miss 
Gertrude testified to a fumbling at 
the lock, and then the opening of the 
door. The piece of evidence you men 
Hoc. IT Stewart's story. one o* 
those things we hare to take cautious- 
ly. the doctor has a patient who 
wears black and does not raise her 
veil. Why. it iS th, typical mysteri- 
ous lady 1 Then the good doctor 
conies across Arnold Armstrong, who 
was a graceless scamp—de mortals— 
w ha? s the rest of it t—and he is quar- 
reling with a lady in black. Beheld, 
says the doctor, they are one and the 
same." 

(TO BE CONTINUED i 

Mule Discovers Rich Mine 
Jake Goetx and Harry Baer owned 
the mule, and Judge Buck decided 
that they were therefore entitled to a 
grubstake interest in the mine. They 
sold their interest for $300,900. which 
became the foundation for a much 
greater fortune accumulated in busi- 
ness in Spokane. 

Sameness. 
“There is a certain sameness about 

natural scenery" said the mac who 
looks bored. 

"Do you mean to compare a mag- 
nificent mountain with the broad ex- 
panse of the sea?" 

“Yes Wherever you find a spot of 
exceptional beauty somebody is sure 
to decorate it with sardine tins and 
biscuit boxes.” 

The Natural Result. 
“I wonder she sighed, “why they 

always talk of the sad sea waves?*' 
Because." he answered, "the sea is 

always bine." 

Wha* th« Day's Worn. I* Ena«<L 

Work horses should be grain fed; 
* horse cannot work and keep to eon- 

dlike oe grass alone. An average 
sited horse at hare work will require 
about l< pounds cl good mixed hay 19 

pounds of cracked corn and oats and 
4 pounds of wheat bran per day. A 
bushel of fine-cut hay weighs about 
8 pounds. and com chops about 45 
pounds to the bushel. One half peck 
of com chops and one Quart of wheat 
bran, mixed with one bushel of cut 

hay. adding Just enough water to 
make the meal stick to the hay. hakes 
a good meal for the hems, Give this 
ration three times n day. with a little 
long hay at night. If you hare a pas- 
ture close to the stables, turn the ani- 
mal out at night, after ate mixed feed 
Is eaten. 

Week early to the morning and law 
in the evening and give a long rest 
during the hottest part of the day. 
This Is best for man and horse. Rest 
and water the teams between meals. 
Water that has been exposed to the 
sun for an hour or two is better for 
the horse than cold well water. Mix 
one Quart of wheat bran to each buck- 

et of water. LM the horse res: aad 
cool oC before watering One galk* 
nsay be giren to each one at one tinte. 
Hare £y nets—a guano sack cut ©pea 
rr.ay be used in place c' a leather net 
to keep or files- Hare strong bat 
light harness Keep the collars clean. 
»ash the shoulders off with cold wa- 

ter ehen brought ttL aad rub dry. Fhr 
chafed shoulders dust wf:h powdered 
airs lacked Utce or drees with erode 
retroieuax Keep the stables cleaa. 
Ope® wtadews aad doors for the air 
to circulate This Is accessary *or the 
health of the horse Be careful with 
the teams whec labor ts heary aad 
the day hot. If a horse commence* 
to Sag aad shew signs of exhaustion, 
be should be Tested at cure, rerrored 
to a shady spot, his mouth aad aoae 

sponged with cold water aad allowed 
to res: for as hour or so. Xasy a eal- 
eable animal Is permanently Injured 
through pure carelessness oc the part 
of the drirer la harvesting hav* the 
work well planned out; let each raar 

hare his part to da Keep steady at 
It. with no rushing More can be drne 
and that without injury tc either rr.aa 
or horse. 

TO INCREASE 
FARM CROPS 

All PrormsTr* Asrtcslt«rt«a 
Interested tn Qmstlea of 

How to Moke Landi 
Yield More. 

AS progressive agriculturists are 

deeply interested in tie question of 
how to increase Use yield per sore it 
the cult rated sections of the United 
State* 

It ts well known that the European 
grows larger crops per acre than are 

grows ts this country, and. as the 
price of farm land ts Increasing and 
there ts a destand for larger crops 
each rear, tt ts necessary to study 
snd learn how the output of the soil 
can be made to meet the Increased 
demand for all farm products. 

The see race yield of wheat per acre 

for 150? was. England. 34.4; France. 
33; Belgium. SSI; Germany. 30.4; 
TnJted States. 153. 

"Vos Seelhorst,” Royal Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Gottingen. Ger- 
many. says: 

old clrtttaatioe kuadre-is of years ke 
fete tke Cfcr:stSa* era keyas uf ajr+ 
culture is Kill tke most Important la 
dustry ta Italy. as So per oest of tie 
soil Is predactiTe. 

**lc tkts coaaectioa. tke puhlisked 
statistics skcsir^ the »aoas; of com 
rcercia: pise: food taate-ials used I* 
Italy are sisaiScsst. With a total 
area of loss than 11MM square trite* 
takoat tsriee tke are* of Illinois*. 
Italy used lUT.lflf teas of cotumer 
eial fertilisers it IK*T.'* 

"~Tke pm: factor ka* bees tke la 
troductxw of fertiliaors and par 
chased feeding: staffs As sooa as yot 
can Introduce ott a farm some ft 
traneous source of fertility you car 
raise tke standard of production "—A 
It Hall. Rotkatnsted Experiment Sta 
tiaa. Harpeadea. England 

Tuberculosis In CMckena. 
Tuberculosis In chickens has bees 

found In five cases this year by the 
State Hygienic laboratory at the t'nl 
versity of Wisconsin In no ease 
however, has It been proven that poo 

! pie have contracted the disease through 
eating such fowls. 

"It is quite evident that the chick 
ecs get the disease by pecking about 
in barnyards where there are cows of 
people infected with 1C* said Dr M 
P. Ravenel. director of the laboratory, 
recently “We had a chicken sent to 
us not long ago from the neighborhood 

, of Janesville. We found the bird had 
tuberculosis, and upon visiting the 
farm it had come from discovered that 
nearly every animal in the entire dairy 
herd there was badly infected 

"Few cases of the disease among 
fowls have been reported hitherto 
only two or three having been known 
in the t'nked States until this year " 

Sasu’e G'afting. 
Saddle grafting is used for small 

plants, the stock being cut to a wedge 
| and the scions cut and set upon the 
! wedge In splice grafting of the sim 
P«est form the two parts are cut 
across diagonally and laid together 
being tied together with a string and 
waxed. It is useful far soft or tender 
wood which will not admit etf spin 
tin*. 

Great Run of Nog*. 
The greatest run of *>ogs in one day 

! at Chicago was ST,71« on February 
10. 1J0S. Over 500.000 have been re- 
ceived in a week, more than 1.100,000 
in a month and nearly 9.000,000 in a 

i year. 

“I believe that the principal In- 
crease of the harvest is to be attribu 
ted in part to the application of ar 
tifictal fertiliters themselves and In 
part to their combination with green 
manures. Through the application o: 
the taro the yield upon the average 
has been doubled on our common light 
soils In some cases the yield has 
even been increased two and cne-hali 
to threefold. 

“The greatly increased yields which 
we are now producing in Germany, 
especially of wheat, are dependent 
upon improved seed, larger and more 

intelligent use of fertiiiwrs. especially 
of artificial fertilisers- better crop ro- 
tation and more thorough tillage. Of 
these factors, however, the use of fer- 
tilisers takes first rank very decidedly 
in increasing the crop yields-' 

“1 can only say that the largest pro- 
portion of the increase of different 
crops in the Netherlands 1 would at 
tribute to the proper use of commer 
cia! fertilisers and to the use of ita 
proved varieties of seed, the other 
factors* rotation and proper tillage, 
coming in the secand place "—The Di- 
rector General cf Agriculture. The 
Hague. HolSacd. 

President Creelmr.n. Ontario Agri- 
cultural College, says: 

“Italy has beer practising the an 
of agriculture since the early days of 

GENERAL PURPOSE STABLE 

The accompanying Illustration shows 
the elevation and floor plan of one of 
the barns on the farm of the Wiscon- 
sin agricultural college at Madison. It 
was designed for a general purpose 
barn and as will be seen it is very 
conveniently arranged It might be 
said that there is too much room 
taken up by the driveways, but they 
make the Interior accessible to 
wagons and manure spreaders and 
prove most convenient. Very desir- 
able features are the five room box 
-'alls, feed and harness rooms and in 
“nor water trough. 
In stormy weather the stock can be 

—>ily and comfortably cared for in 

I * bam. Windows are plenty an^ 
of sufficient sixe to permit a free en- 
trance of sunlight- The walls are high and allow a large place on the second 
door for the storage of hay, fodder 
and grain. 

Altogether, this plan is an admirable 
one for the general fanner. 

Silage Experiment. 
Twenty-three acres of com after 

rye. planted June 1. last year, with 
cowpeas drilled between rows at the 
first c-iliration, produced at the New 
Jersey Experiment station 214.S tons 
of silage. The total cost was $3.51 per 

, ton in the silo. 

•ft ~1~ S«M.> 
“Whs: k»T? you to say to this ciarr* 

•f ii*atay why did you have so many 

“Well ?ud*e. 1 expected to feed 
but a fem of them later * 

Case? at the Bat. 
This iuxws poets ts cob tat Bed ta the 

Coca-Cola Baseball Record Book foa 
1S1P. to*ether with records, scted_.ee 
for both Veac'-'es aad other valuable 
baseball iafonaatloa compiled by aia 
thoritiea This iaretestta* book sest 
by the Coca-Cola Cw. of Atiaata. Ga. 
ca receipt of Sc state? for postage. 
Also copy of thetr Kx-klet “The Truth 
About Coca-Cola* which tells all about 
this delicious beverage aad why ft t« 
so pure wholesome ar.d refreshiac. 
Are yea ever hot—tired—thirsty* 
Priak Coca-Cola—It ts ooeffa*. re 
Ceves fsiitrie and ciieachea the 
thirst. At jolt feuatatas aad cap 

boasted ia bottles—oc everywhere. 

Ha Soft tw»tt 
Aad this ts the sort of exesae yet 

pet up for com is* home two hoars 
late for diacer aad fa such a ccadV 
tie*—that yo« aad that disreputable 
An*jstus Joaee were oat tuetis* 
Btashreoesv yea wretch* Aad where, 
pray, are the mushrooms*"* 

here *ay are hi dear, ta at' vee 

revket aad wile say ala so nsaay ot 
eta. ai* dear, we had lots of tua— 

GCS aa 1—huatia Vau~ 

T»>« Sbitt'i Oolnk>«. 
A bad beer called a* a wit 

ness to prove the correctness of tba 
bill of a physician 

Let us get a: tbs facta la tba 
case.' said tbs lawyer, who waa do 
u* a cross-examinatton stunt l>.dt 1 

tbs doctor make several vials aft ax 
tbs patient was out of danger?" 

“No. sir answered tbs ctirsa. “1 
considered tbs patient in danger as 

long as tbs doctor continued bit Tta- 
115.“ 

An L'-reeessary System. 
“Ton ought to bass a burglar alarm 

system in your bouse.' said the elec 
trim) supply agent. “so that yon will 
be awakened if a burglar raises one 
of the windows or opens a door at 
night." 

"No burglar can get in here whittle 
we are peacefully sleeping." replied 
Mr Newpop. "We are weaning our 

baby." 

Reformation. 
“Tou say you are a reformer?” 
“Tep.“ replied the local boss, “ol 

.he deepest dye 
“But you were not always s© 

"No The reformers reformed out 
town last year and I want to reform 
it bach again." 

Playing the Market. 
“Curbrobe never pays for his meat 

intil a month afterward 
"So I hear Prices in the meantime 

co up. and he feels as though he'd 
made something —Puck. 

Young girls ought to make the most 
-rf their birthdays, for in after years 
they cease to have them 

Toe bare got to know a business be 
fore you can make a success of it. 

r 

A COOL 
PROPOSITION 

Am4 a Sure One. 

The Body Does Not Feel Meat 
l uptaasaatlv it It has 

Proper Food— 

Grape-Nuts 
People car lire in a temperature 

ehlcli feels from ten to twenty decree: 
cooler than their neighbors enjoy, by 
regulating the diet. 

The plan is to avoid meat entirely foi 
breakfast, use a goodly allowance ol 
fruit, either fresh or cooked Then fot 
tow with a saucer containing about foui 
heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts 
treated with a little rich cream. Add ic 
this about two slices of crisp toast with 
s meager amount of butter, and one 
tup of well-made Postum 

By this selection of food the bodily 
rnergy is preserved, while the hot. car 
bonaceous foods hare been left out 
The result is a Tery marked difference 
in the temperature of the body, and 
to this comfortable condition is added 
the certainty of ease and perfect digee 
'ion. for the food being partially pre 
digested is quickly assimilated by the 
digestive machinery. 

Experience and experiment in food, 
tod its application to the human body 
has brought out these facts. They 
tan be made use of and add materially 
to the comfort of the user 

Read the little book. The Road U 
WellTille." in pkga There's a Reason.* 


